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1
HEROIC ST. JOHN WOMAN

SAVED THE LIVES Of EIGHT
MEN IN AWfUL SEA STORM

PRISON GATE WORK
FOR ST. JOHN JAIL V

___________________ __ , Jew Second-Hand Dealers’ Clerk, Who

(Captain) Shanks, of North End, Held the Tiller on the Paid 25 Cents for Coat Valued at
Wrecked Barken tine Hattie G. Dixon, and Succeeded in $25.00, May find Himself at Close

Her Husband and Seven Sailors off the Wreck Quarters With the Law.

Salvation Army to Have Opportunity 

to Look After Suspended-Sentence 
and Time-Expired Prisoners—Pro
bation System to be Introduced Here

Mrs.

* 1 Taking 

in Safety. him valued at $25 and he wanted to sell 
it for 25 cents.”

Kaple said to tha judge that nc did not 
believe Pierce’s1 story.

Officer Greer told of the arrest and 
Sergeant Kilpatrick told about- recovering 
tile coat.

Pierce, uvho was arrested about three 
years ago for stealing a coat* and was al\ 
that time allowed out TO,. suspended 
sentence, said that he had & wife aad 
three children to support and one cf th& 
children was ibut tWo week» old. For hi* 
wife’s àake he asked to ba allowed k<> 
go and he promised to take tha pledge 
for five years. 1

At this juncture a very interesting 
phase of the question arose, wheieby the . • < 
young Jew, Kaple, came very nearly being 
sent to jail, and j even aa the matter ^ 
stands, Judge Ritchie has^ ordered that a 
special memo be entered 6h tae deposition 
that Kaple received goods knowing thgin 
to have been stolen, and the judge said

j Officers Greer and White drove to West- 
field last night and there placed under 
arrest Williaipi (Pierce, who in the police 
court this morning,1 was charged withbave been so unfortunate as to; fall, and In th ■ j BoWering .prayed with

•re forced to remain.for a specified time, °nC!0™’j^dvice to about twenty of the 
at least, behind prison bars. Sonera who willingly absorbed every

uS'ncriiitMy.Hh- ~*ü;tfî5« »
isarrsyaws:
■week to endeavor to lead the fallen ones d.v d . Adjutant J. Bowenng
‘Ædtft^tS^:^ not re- Us ^selected as the jail represents-

mained at ,a' standstil) but has for somc tive ™ vieiting the jail the Army
time been striving to gain admission, .0 •^ ' d th adjutant to look after
the county jail for the purpose of re- out on suspended sentence,

irz/îr.Æzf.î v l» ■»— •” >- “• » “«•
lives. Last Sunday showed the fruits of Ritchie.

reach St. John by this evening’s tram.
Mrs. Shanks left St. John-after voting 
relatives—several weeks ago and went to
Baltimore to join her husband and mate gtea]jng a eQat on the 8th inst.

“surprised when told by When asked th* morning whether or 
the Times man thait the safety of the crew not he was guilty, Pierce said that be 
was due very largely to the heroism of was guilty, he supposed, but he could 
Mrs. Shanks, whom she said tias ia ou reinember taking the coat. He was
thirty-five years of, age, JT, , requested to sit down, pending the hear-
a marked characteristic of dienoei- in8 of the evidence.
make-up was a cool and collected diepo® The comp’ainant said that he missed his 
tion. She seemed to know n(>™5,coat from his house oil the 8th inst., and 
^ver of the Cleaning ot the word tear immed; notified the police. ....
and would make many venturis that mosi ^ which ^ a heavy black cloth one, 
women would be frightened to a P • wag producedj an(j the ivitness identified 
Since her marriage to CapteunJuanas,, ;t and state(, that lle had gotten it dur- 
about ten years ago, she a P " ing the past winter, and had paid . $25
made her home at sea and was well v for ;t He said that he remembered 
ed in the management of a \e.se • *, seeing the defendant before, and stated
bad travelled extensively having visite» ^ had ,wo!.ked for father.
.Rio Janerio, Cuba, Barbados a . , AXorris Kaple, employed in the second
foreign ports. She was an excellent sal band store owned by Ni Druker, Dock 
ind very fond of the sea. street, said that on the 9th inst., the

Besides her sister, ' I defendant went into his htore and asked
Shanks lias a brother Wilson, him t0 buy the coat, which he had on.
north end, and John Speight, a The witness asked him how much he
brother residing at Brookyfile e wanted for it> and be said that he wanted
many friends in St. John wül be <”erJ 7 fiftv cents. Kaple said that Pierce was 
ed to learn of her safety and will be g to g(jjbw and told him that the coat ,was 
to welcome her, should She return to • however, told him that he could
John. ... . .... not handle a coat like that. Pierce re-

It was learned this morning that P- lie(1 that be needed the money, and the 
.shanks will probably proceed to - witness said that he would give 25 cents 
York. for it. Pierce sold the coat for 25 cents

and signed his name in the entry book as 
“B, Harrison,” and gave bis address as 
“West Centre.”

In answer to the judge, Kaple said that 
he bought his own winter coat for $8 
and -the coat was not nearly as good as 
the one he purchased from Pierce. He 
would not, he said, sell his coat for 25 
cetits. The witness said that he consider
ed he had got a very cheap coat. 
After the witness had bougpt the 
coat he told Pierce that he did not believe 
that he (the prisoner) owned the coat. 
The prisoner, however, replied that an 
uncle of, his had died and had left him 
the coat.

Judge—“Poor old uncle left a coat to

.was
A graphic tale of a St. John woman’s to avoid sinking, and then we got away, 

heroic battle with a raging sea is told in ^l^band's illness made it the mere 

tne following despatch which appeared ^ ' -y,anks is nmdest about her 
in yesterday's Boston papers: achievement, but her husband and the

BDGARTOWN, May 13—Her signals of other members of the cyew assert she is
distress unseen, driven on a keahoie by a eome getting ashore

southwest winds, the .New lortc y<>u ^ }fty to that#» ^ one of ’t/he men. 
barken tine Halt tie G Dixon, bound for “The skipper's better half held onto the 
Boston from Baltimore-with coal, is a tiller ropes like death and swung vs out

ri...I «h—to;-

St gpïstærx ir=5jS=ï srttÆs
She, after directing the lowering of the get that. _____

stem boat, her husband being ill, took / eshanks is a native of St.
over'toe'teavy'sea. and raf* landed them John and » uehxWU kiThfe

-âsfcîtïïus» sty?
f^6? Æe^he^wr^dufiras

during the night. Minnie" Speight and formerly reeid-

***■-*
*“'*?• . , , -ft._ 2 30 Mrs Stone when seen today said thait“We struck shortly after 230 -vlwv ]om q£ the Hat-
o dock this morning,” said Mrs. Shanks, she knew no™ ug o ^ rtem in

severe

The

TRAIN ROBBERS
CAUGHT AT LAST

Men Who Held Up the Imperial 
Limited Were Taken After a 
Hard Fight.

MUST CONFORM
OR STEP DOWN

------

Verdict in Crapsey Heresy 
Case Provides That He Must 
Either Conform to Church 
Doctrines or Get Out.

_________ i

also that he would consult Attorney-gear 
eral Pugsley with reference to the mal tori 

His Honor spoke at some length abouti 
the matter, stating that of late, young 
boys had been selling brass, etc., without 
difficulty, although buying from minoi£ 
was contrary to law.

The judge further stated ttyit in this 
case the coat valued at $2o liad fccÇ11 
.bought for 25 cents and read a section 
from Russell which said that “buying 
goods at an under value is presumptive 
evidence that the buyer knew they were 
stolen.”

Judge Ritchie said that it was a pity 
if the ybung man (Kaple) bad to go up 
for trial, but there has been a lot of 
this kind of thing going on, and soipeone 
will have to be made an example of be
fore, it will stop. The judge said that if 
there .were fewer buyers of stolen goods, 
there would be fewer thieves. His Honor 
instructed Kaple to inform his employer 
of the whole matter, and he (the judge) 
would see the attorney-general.

Kaple said that he had been in the 
Second hand business for only two months.

Pierce was sent un for trial and will be 
tried on the 4th Tuesday \>f the present 
ntoiitb.

yk-' :•
V
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VANCOUVER, May 15 — (Special) — 
Telephone messages received from tfuil- 
chena says that three men who hdd «P 
and robbed the Imperial Limited were 
captured yestel-day by Constable Feme 
and the Mounted Police after a desper- 
at resistance. One robber was shot in 
the leg.

8. Crapsey has just been delivered to 
the accused minister. It provides as fol-

l0Fbur of the Judges state that in their 
opinion sentence should be passed as fol 
lows- That the respondent should be 
suspended from exercising the functions o 
the church until such time as he shall 
satisfy 'the ecclesiastical authonties of the 
diocese that his belief and teachmg con; 
form to the doctrines of the apostles 
c,«d and the Nicene Creed ^ this church 
k,th received the same. However, we 
express the earnest hope and desire that 
the respondent may see his way 
clear to show proof during the 
thirty days that under the canons 
of the church must intervene before sen-

ton, G. 8. Burroughs, John Mills Gil
bert.

DIRECTOR WISELY’S REPORTnon

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

t

POLICE DEPARTMENT.
Extensive repairs have been made to 

the exterior of the central station during 
the year. The policemen have been pro
vided with widter overcoats.

furnace door, wheels of chemical en-At last night’s meeting of the common I on 
council Director Wisely Submitted his | gine and aerial truck.

KluEDBRIUTON, May 15—(Special)—
The St. AndreVs Society at its quarterly 
meeting last evening failed to agree on a 
site for the Bums monument. Some ot 
the members wanted it located at the nuai report for the" year ending "31st. Dec- 
bead of King St. and other* advocated a ember_ "mxjô. ,
site on the river embankment neat- the tj^ the year the various dapart-
parliament buildings. It was finally de- nj.nta under control of the public safety 
eided to settle the question by a plebis- haTe receded careful attention. The foJ- 
cite vote of aU the members of the so- lowing ^ a statement of the Vork done 
cietv The monument will be unveiled on . the djgèrtot departments, acting un- 
Libor Day. The society’s scholarship at d ordem of the board', 
the utuvereity will in future be tenabk
for one year instead of four and wiU be \ FIKE DEPARTMENT. 
available for engineering as well as art 
students. The scholarship may be award
ed two successive years to the same stu-

"*
Aldermen elect Kelly and Doherty

in by Mayor McNally at noon bi

annual report as follows j- 
To the Mayor and Common, Council. 

Gentlemen:—I herewith present my an-

FIRE ALARM.

Removed the wires leading to T. Ggler s 
Port Howe and John Shaw’s, St. James 
St., they having left the department. 
(Strung wires und put ip bells for Geo. 
Hay, No 1 Co., Carmarthen St. George 
Scott, No. 5 Elm St., Charles Sweet and 
District Engineer MeLeod, west side; 
jjmee Mills, No. 1 Mvage Corps, Syd- 
ney St. and R» J. Cuhniegham, Salvage 
Corps, No. 2, Adelaide street. Shifted 
bell from P. Hamm’s to Parker Hamm s 
house (in Douglas Ave. and all necessary 
repains to tire alarm circuit during the_ 
year. ‘

Ï
-1LAMP DEPARTMENT 

Some new lights have been installed 
during the year. One on Main Sit. oppos
ite Murray Sit. One on Dongkw Ave., neat 
the entrance to Murray t Gregory s mill, 
one on Douglas Ave, opposite St. Peters 
church and one on St. George St., and 
one on Prince Street, west, one on Castle 
street and cue oq comer: of Hazen Ave. 
and Public library, one half way on 9t. 
And re we St. Lights east and north have 
given general satisfaction. ,

EXHIBITION BUILDING-.

TODAY IN THE 
POLICE COURT

EQUITY COURT !
!

Matter Costs in Case Ap
pealed ■ to Privy Council 
Taken Up Today.

;
mu-

Drunks Get Usual Penalty- 
Young Man Who Liefl to 
Police Dismissed with a 
Caution.

1

DIED TODAY
Extensive alterations and repaus were 

made to No. 2 fire station, and other 
buildings received necessary repairs. New 
tracks were laid in No. 2 and Hook arid 
Ladder, No. 3. One thousand feet of 
regular fire hose was purchased for the 
use of the various hose companies and has 
been partially distributed by the Chief 
Engineer. ,

Tenders for the annual supply of hay, 
oats, straw, bran, and coal were duly 
opened and contracts awarded for same.

\ . The regular monthly sitting of the 
This building preparatory to holding eq,u;^y was opened this morning, Mr.

the exhibition will require a large amount juytice Barker presiding, 
of repairs on roof of main building. Xn the case of Fairweather to. Lloyd
pmtTiin ‘LANDS AND BUILDINGS, and Robertson, the su umons to thow cause 
rUBLtlv. G- why the costs of the defendantrshould not

The city owns 1IM0 acres of valuable taxed was retimable today, 
land in Lancaster from which it derives • when the case was tried in equity judg- 
a large rental each year, bemdes rentals | ment was given in favor of Mr. Lloyd, and 
from tenants occupying houses. These when appealed to the supreme court of 
houses and tenants require a good deal of New B unraick the judgment was reversed, 
attention and supervision. During the Mr. Lloyd, however, did not appear to the 
year nearly all our houses in Lancaster privy council, but James F. Robertson, 
received repairs With the view of in- was, by an amendment, made the appel- 
creasinz the value of our city property tant. The privy council decided in favor 
in that section, and to induce people to of the appellant and made an order for 
itake out leases from the city I have to the ré pondent to pay the, costs of the ap- 
recommend that tire water and sewerage pellapt, but m tha order Mr Lloyd was 
committee introduce water- to the various not specified. Cleric Allen refused to. tax
, i .: -he water system Lloyd’s costs on the ground that the privyhouses and extend ^e prater s> ^ e „g the ap.
through all parts of hairvuie ror ™ pdhnt_ go an ap,)li(,iltion has been made

to the judge in equiéy. M. G. Teed sup- 
jiorts the application; Geo. W. Allen, 
contra. Court considers.

In tire case of Peters vs. Shaw, an order 
was granted for the decree to be amended.

In the case of Petropolis et al vs. IV il- 
liams, an order was made perpetuating the 
injunction, the provision being that, the 
plaintiff pay 8600 into the court before 
June 11th next. Otherwise the injunction 
will be dissolved.

In the matter of the sale- of the bt.
All Drinking Water Should be '(Martins Railway, Mr. Wilson, of Hamp-

• _ -, ! ton, claims a lien of $600 on the property.
Boiled From Now On-----t>ac- : The case is -being heard this afternoon.

In re James McGivery, a lunatic, D.
teria Found In It. aiullm, K. C„ presented a petition of

committee praying for authority to make

BUILDING»were

I Elizabeth Hatheway, 
Formerly of St John, Passed

1I would respeetfufly again suggest that 
ietor of any 

alterations

sworn
*11,6 water in the river here fell four 

inches last night. i
The Tartar baseball dub met l^el 

ing and organized for the eegsori. 
first match wiU be with the Moncton Tro
jans on May 24th. _____

Mrs. iwihen the owner or propr 
building, proposes making àny 
in the interior thereof, as to arrange
ment, such as cutting internal or external 
walls, which may necessitate fire neks or 
add to the perils of firemen therein, that 
it shall be their duty to first communi
cate with the board of public safety or 
the fire department of suoh intention, 
and give netice that they desire to be 
heard on the proposed changes. It would 
be advisable for the inspector of pubhc 
buildings to attend on all such occasions 
so that he may be consulted in the mat
ter by the board of public safety.

Today in the police court Albert Lewis 
was fined $4 for drunkenness.
Livingstone was gathered in this morning 
between one and two o’clock by Officer 
Belyea. The prisoner was charged with 
being drunk and using profane language.
He .pleaded not guilty and Officer Belyea 
said that Livingstone was drunk when ar
rested and was, lying on his back on Union, 
street. The prisoner said that he was 
troubled with sciatic rheumatism, and 
on his way to see Dr. Addy. He was fined 
$8 for his trouble. /

A well-dressed woman was found lying 
drunk in an alley-way off Canterbury 
street at twelve o'clock last night and this 
morning iras remanded.

•Samuel Cook and Michael Landers were 
brought into court this morning from jail 
and each was fined $3. pook, the judge 
said, would get the hardest kind of labor.

Robert Robinson, the young fellow ar
rested for sending Detective Killen on the 
wrong trail the other day was this morn
ing adjudged guilty but was allowed to go 
on suspended sentence.

It will be remembered that Robinson 
told the detective that he had come from 
Moncton with an English boy, and the 
latter had robbed him ot $25. It turned . 
out that the English boy had been stuck 
for Robinson’s fare from the railway town 
and had not received or taken a cent from 
the prisoner. The judge, before allowing 
the youthful prisoner to go, gave him some 
sterling advice.

The case against Amelia Francis and the 
White street bawdy-house case are going 
on this afternoon. James Moore, who is a 
witness in the latter case, refused to come 
.to court when subpoenaed, and was arrest
ed this morning tor disobeying the order 
of the court.

William , "t even- 
TheAway in Fredericton.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 15 (spec
ial)—The death occurred at Berry Hill, 
Kingsctear, this morning of Mra. Elizabeth 
Hatheway, widow of the late Copt. C. H. 
Hatheway, of 8t. John, and a member ot 

firm of Small and Ha heway, i, ten ms hi; 
owners. She had been ill for the jast week 
from pneumonia and at one _o clock this 
morning suffered a stroke ot paralysis, 
which resulted in her death four hours 
later. She had a first stroke in August 
last, but had quite recovered from its ef
fects. Deceased was 73 years of age. and 
is survived by two sons, Rev. C. H. Hathe- 

y way, of Stockport, N. Y.; Frederick W. 
Hatheway, of Kingeclear, and one daugh
ter Mis. C. H. Adanfs, of Troy, N. \ 
Thi body will be taken to St. John for 
burial by the nine-twenty train Thursday

f tn<Mreng(Ald.) Chas. F. Tilley, of the West 
Side, is a sister of Mrs. Hatheway.

The annual meeting of the Provincial 
- {Rifle Association Trill be held Thursday 

night in the rooms of the 62nd Regiment. 
The elections of officers for the year wilt 
be held and arrangements for matches at 
Sussex this year will be discussed. The 
first Military Rifle League match will be 
held on the range on Saturday, May 26th. 
Teams from the 62nd Regiment, City Rifle 
Club and Artillery will compete. The 
63nd Regiment will probably hold a spoon 
match in connection with the meeting.

i

.]MONTREAL STOCK MARKET apparatus.

MONTREAL, May 15-^- (Special)—The Work done in repair shop Ruling the
stock market was characterized this year Xew map harness hangers for 
morning by trader* holding off from can- ohemical engines. Repaired No. 1 engine 
tion created by the recent rapid recov- titeer;mg gear on aerial truck. Radial 
ery. Business was therefore less brisk tub(S in No. 3 engine arid tour new 
and prices not so strong as for the post" irame bolts. No. 5 engine exhaust nipple 
few days. Mackay Common rose to 73, ineide 0f boiler. Check valve on No. - 
another new high level, but later lost a engine. Old No. 3 engine; new set screws 
fraction. Pfd. sold at 75 1-2; Dominion j ]n valve motion, two new springs m pis-
Coal rose to 80. while Montreal St. Ry. ton. No. 2 engine; 4 dram cocks orf feed
was easier at 273 1-2 to 274. Other is-1 pdpeÉ)i one new pair of feed pipes, elbow
sues prominent in the dealings were To- ! on check valve brazed new dead plate
ronto Ry., 116; Richelieu, 79 7-8; Twin 
City, 118; Montreal Power, 92 1-8; Detroit 
95 7,8.__________ ^ _________ .

iRabbi Rabinowitz and Detective KUlen, 
who is acting as inspector of junk licenses, 
called upon Mayor Sears this morning 
with reference to the, reports made by 
Detlctive Killen yesterday against 
ber of Jewish junk dealers who have not 
taken out licenses. The Rabbi is en
deavoring to have some arrangement made 
"whereby his countrymen can avoid paying 
the license fee, as he contends they do 
not make money enough at the business 
to warrant the paying of a thirty-five 
dollar fee.

1h.‘ was

l/ market building

The necessary repairs have been made 
during the year and it is now in good 
condition.

purpose.
Respectfully submitted, 

ROBERT WISELY".
Director of Public Safety.

"

F’
:WARNING FROM 

HEALTH BOARD
but this work on the Marsh road is still 
in the same unfinished condition in ’ which^ 
it was left last fall.

Director Murdoch this -morning said the 
work had been delayed because he could 
not get the castings for the pipes. He re
ceived advices about them nearly every 
day, and as soon as they were ready the 
remaining sections of pipe would be hud 

and the undertaking completed.

HMARSH ROAD 
WATER WORK

I
A Resident Wants to Know 

Why the New Water Pipes 
Have Not Been Laid There

a nutn-

afc once

The inquest on the case of the death of 
Hyman Eisensteil will be held this even
ing in the court house at 8 o’clock.

Ms

, .... 1 __ renairs and for an order to enable a mort-A number of cases of typhoid fever luvve , be rajged t0 pay off indebtedness.
been reported to the board of health and Qrder granted, 
in view of this fact the board desires to -----------
impress upon the citizens that all drink- ^ board of health authorities are 
ing water ehould jie boiled. engaged in disinfecting the Walker house

In view of the recent heavy rainstorms in xrain.iue> where the outbreak of 
there has been a lot of decayed vegetable Hp0J. oc’curred, and they expect to 
matter and various materials washed into ljft the quarantine this afternoon. Mrs. 
the reservior and the water for some time yya]^er ,s 6till confined to the isolation 
has been filled with tiny specks and par hospital but is rapidly recovering from 
tides of dirts. The board recently had •her attaek The health authorities are of 
an examination of the water made and the „pinion that the danger of the disease 
while no -typhoid bacteria were found, a epreadjng has been averted.
number of other bacteria were discovered ! _____ ____ _ __________ »
__ that they consider it would be in the j ^ qy. Fowler, M. P., an-ived in the 
best interests of all to boil the water cj. f"rora" Ottawa this morning, 
used from the present time, until the new 
system is installed.

A résident of the Marsh road called at 
the Times office this morning and com
plained that the sections of water pipe 
ordered for the improvement of the service 
in that vicinity are still lying neatly piled 
along the roadside. The work was started 
last fall and for some apparently unknown 
reason was abandoned after the work was 
-about half done. The necessity for the 
work was agreed upon by the council and 
the service was ordered to be improved. 
There are, so the Times informant avers, 
many men—taxpayers—living in that vicr

ously, when speed suddenly slackened and *nlt^ d° ^ ^The Me*ra*Mooney have 
to his utter amazement he discovered work in connection with
the gasoline was exhausted He was nn«u ^ ^ McArthui. & MoVay 
several miles from town and night was lijn their contract to completion,
coming ou. -

For a moment lie staretl wildly about 
him. What was he to do? Nothing re
mained but to procure a farmer’s rig 
and pike for the city for a fresh supply 
of fuel. This accomplished he reached 
town, tired, hungry and belated, 'out still

<$>

At a meeting of the Dominion Elec
tion Committee today a resolution was 
adopted declaring for compulsory vot
ing. It provides that any qualified voter 
who does not vote at an election may be 
disqualified for six years unless he can 
show reasonable excuse. Another Sec
tion penalizes any man who takes hire 
for the use of horses or vehicles fbr elec
tion purpo

I

THE SAD EXPERIENCES
OF AN AMATEUR CHAUFFEUR

i

The sub committee appointed to in
spect a strip of land near the Fairvillë 
school house will look over the property 
this afternoon. The C. P. R. has askeji 
for permission to place a four-foot drain 
there or to purchase the strip from the

i
r |

DEATHS
sotold of the iMany amusing stories are 

trials and tribulations of local auto on
to be believed,

city.KING.—On the 15th Inst at luo St. Jaimes 
street city, Charles Joseph, youngest child 
of Louie and Sadie King; age IS month*. 

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 o'clock. /3thusiasta, and if " aU arc
of them have thrilling expediences, 

nothing whatever of escapes, while DIRECTOR CUSHING AND Isome
to say
learning to operate the costly flyers.

A particularly amusing experience is 
local merchant who having re- 

"cently purchased an up-to-date automo
bile, set his heart on a number of pleae- 
auty -touts and auto parties during the 

r balmy summer months. . ,
After carefully perusing a number ot 

catalogues he finally decided upon a ma
chine that he thought would ;be admirably 
adapted to his needs, and sent m his 
order; eagerly awaiting its arrival. It 
came at last, and procuring the necessary 
instructions the proud owner dmded to 
give his new possession a trial—just a 
short spin, so that he could “learn the 
ropes.” Everything passed off nicely and 
he was congratu’ating himself that no 
mishap had befallen him. But alas, he 
was, dotimed to disappointment, for in 
guiding the machine into its newly erect- 

_ed home he missed his aim and ran 
'Mk bump into the door casing, smashing 
\of tihe brass' lamps. This was repaired 
Xnd he thought he would try hw luck 

again This time, accomTianied by his 
wife he set out for a lorig journey into 

rural districts, and yas doing fam-

} THE TIMES NEW REPORTir]
g The third attempt was rattier more try- cm r.T.rvr THjr YmtYtE moose. They have occasionally coaxed a ‘it, and he had to hurry away. Later, bow
ing. He was spinning merrily along a coun- CALLING THE MOO- . deer to swim out, there, bi.t they rran-t ever he met the spwting young man who There wto considerable talk on toe
try road when to, in the distance loomed up men Mr- Hiram Hornbeam heard the moose. So they asked the government to °e had dtieeis today 'regarding the action taken

- foghorn on Partridge Island for the «***» ^ ^ Jome gifts | by », ool.cn conned at last night's

and milk He kept her booming, musing j firet time the other day he stared-at the ^ ot aM thing*."’ mused Hiram, that way. | meeting, in refuring tv grant toe increase
the while that he would give the old Times new reporter and ejaculated.- “What’Ù the government lie doin’ next?” I ••> <$> <5> in salary asked for Director Cushinz.

“wide berth,” but no such luck. “Say, did you bear tort moose-call.' "Moreover,” went on the sporting man, . nnnnvn Some expressed Hie opinion that the al-
There must be some guides around here, .‘whenever an immigrant steamer comes up IN THb t)UJ BLKtaii eramau. derm en did right in-not grantwg it as

Again the foghorn Sounded. to Partridge Island the immigrants are in- t „ho5ta walked in the.1 it would bt an additional burden,(though
"There k is again!” almost shouted forlned this means that they have Ground lartffigrtis confimed ■ slight) for the taxpayers, and others were

Hiram In the close peasou, too. reached tlie greatest big-game region on O d Bianal t h I t ? the opinion that the request should
“That’s the foghorn on Partridge Is- y,e faee o{ », earth.” wav not «fririonsfitting have been granted or at least some in

land, said the ",ew «I tell “Tliat’s so.” refiected Hiram. “Begosb, bat hea.rd a h0BmV voice make the crease ---ffered. ,
Fog nothing, retorted Hiram. 1 tell j ^ to drive three moose out ™11 w “ ti According to Director Cushing b com-

you its a mocec-call—if I ever heard one. COWyard last night. As for deer- fcjjowmg obsewati n. " mumcation, he stated that if the request i *n:sh the dulties
At this point a young gentleman who £ . • “ qar d„er park. Ever see HeTa dTj,?t ermsp81hev"B dig was not complied with, .lie would con- cewor had >

combinée spotting proc*witito with manne > encei>" again. I wonder what *xcu: . . S, , , ■ aervicea ;vere n(*t required after wish t-> T

Issuvæ s~ r - •— “■ —-

' f: :

ACTION1 1
that of a

The dirent ton was naked this morning re
garding his plans for t he future, now -that 
to» council had decided mut to accede to 
the proposition, but be said be had not 
decided what he would do. He had no 
widh, he said, to act unfairly, and would 

itmuc in office until his slice essor 
appointed, but was ready to vacate ^ cs 

the council wished. He under.-

wascmdame a
The “old gray mare” became frisky at 
the sight of the horseless car and matters 
-became complicated. In less time than 
it takes to tell it, butter and eggs flew 
“amuck” to say pothing of a shower of
milk. , ,

The old lady got out without a scratch, 
.but the new “sky-piece” fared less for
tunately. “Oh!” she wailed, unmindful 
of the loss of eggs and butter, “my new 
hat is ruined.” The butter was gathered 
up and sand and mud scraped fpom 
the once dainty rolls. A settlement ""as 
arranged and the auto pupil had com
pleted his'term of “hazing.”

Boon as
stood it was the wi<& of the council that 
he re in run for the y recent and lie would 
comply with their wish' Ho was awai^ 
that it might comr1 matters and
make it troublesoiT* was to reli"

before a t 
lu» hnri

one

.

■f.

^7^
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